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Adobe Digital Disha
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Adobe Spark
Professional looking graphics, web pages,
and videos in minutes
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Together, we create change.
At Adobe, we believe that creativity is the catalyst for positive change. We’re
driven to inspire creativity in people who want to make a meaningful impact
— on education, our environment, our communities and the world at large.
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Adobe Digital Disha
As Adobe strives to make Adobe Spark the go-to visual communication platform for everyone,
the whole Spark community has diversified globally. One area where Adobe Spark has been
strongly adopted is in the classroom. In just a few years, Adobe Spark has become an essential
tool in schools the world over. From preschoolers making their own video stories using their own
drawings and voice, to middle turning in research papers that resemble magazine-quality web
pages, to clubs and sports teams sharing eye-catching posts on social media, Adobe Spark has
emerged as a valuable and versatile resource for students and teachers alike.
Adobe Digital Disha program aims at fostering digital creativity among educators and students.
This program allows educators and students to think, create and transform their ideas into digital
stories in the most creative way for better learning outcome using Adobe Spark – A powerful
creativity, presentation and storytelling tool.
Adobe Digital Disha program offers workshops with practical hands on training using Adobe
Spark for educators. This one-day training program aims at helping teachers enhance their
creativity and bring a change in the learning process thus build life-long learning and enabling
creativity and digital proficiency of the students.
The programme has been designed to provide students with tools for life-long learning, i.e. learn
how to learn and to gather knowledge. The programme was created keeping in mind the rapid
growth of new knowledge. It focusses on enhancing creative skills of the students and make
them future ready to step into the corporate world. The programme does not only focus on
subject knowledge, but also on the skills to be acquired. Students must become aware of what
they need to learn to succeed, and educators should reflect upon what and how to teach to best
stimulate the learning process, and how to evaluate it.
Adobe Digital Disha is a free of cost training program for educators and students of schools and
Higher Education. This training program aims at helping students enhance their creativity and
bring a change in the learning process. This will help building life-long learning enabling creativity
and digital proficiency of the students and educators.

Objective of Adobe Digital Disha Program:
 To enhance and empower skills of teachers and students in new age skills in the Digital
era.
 Integrate Adobe Spark in the school curriculum and make it more interested for the
students.
 Empower teacher and students to easily create and share impactful, professional and
attention grabbing visual stories.
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Enhance Creative Learning in
the Classroom using Adobe
Spark
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Adobe Spark – An Introduction
What is Adobe Spark?
Adobe Spark is a free application by Adobe to enhance and showcase your creativity. It helps
you to create beautiful visual stories swiftly and share ideas instantly across various platforms.
You can construct visual stories using combination of various media like text, icons, images, and
video.
Adobe Spark stories can be build using three design applications - Adobe Spark Page, Adobe
Spark Post and Adobe Spark Video, using platform independent Adobe Spark Web app or Mobile
app for iOS devices like iPhone. Content created, automatically gets saved on the cloud and is
always in sync.

What Adobe Spark can do?
Adobe Spark helps us create images optimized for different social media platforms with right
size and shape of image for each social media platform to augment your social media presence.
Create a video using images from your computer or iOS camera roll, add narration and
background music, formulate text overlay and craft an amazing video to share with your peers
or students.
You can combine your images and videos and develop a web page adding elaborate text and
other relevant images directly searchable from within Adobe Spark. You can easily develop visual
content for businesses, education, social media and many more. You also get inspired by
exploring the Adobe Spark Gallery for different projects made by different classes of people.
Adobe Spark can be used by students for creating assignments, making projects, designing
reports, creating posters, creating blogs, sharing experiences in the form of storytelling etc. On
the other hand, educators can use the same for creating video journals, video lessons, lesson
plans, storyboards and so on. Thus, it is evident how Adobe Spark is beneficial not only for
students but for the entire education fraternity.
In a nutshell you can create amazing ‘professional in look’ graphics, beautiful magazine-style
Web Pages, and professional quality videos with soundtracks and cinematic motion.

Features of Adobe Spark
Adobe Spark for Education is everything you have already discussed with some extra
safeguards and better workflows that will make it easier to bring these powerful
storytelling and digital literacy tools into your classroom.


Adobe Spark for teachers and Students
Adobe Spark inspires everyone with lots of amazing templates. A teacher or student can
use them as a starting point for an assignment or as personal inspiration. Its fast and fun
to create – simply pick a design theme that suits your idea, drop in photos, add your
text, and you’re ready to launch it. Meet your teaching objectives by adding creativity in
the classroom.
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Students and teachers can log into Adobe Spark using existing school login options – G
Suite by Google for Education or Microsoft’s Office 365 – no additional accounts are
required to be managed.


Adobe Spark and Minors
Users under the age of 13 cannot create their own Adobe Spark logins. It poses
challenges and limitations for school authorities. With Adobe Spark for Education,
students can log in with their very own institutional user ID and password. Schools can
use Adobe Spark for Education’s management tools to create and manage student
accounts in a way that is consistent with COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Rule) and in an environment that keeps students and their privacy safe and secure.



Quick anytime, anywhere creativity
Create anything, anywhere and anytime with the help of a platform, with independent
web app and apps for iOS. Use any device – a laptop or mobile iOS device.



Instant Sharing
Share your creations via social media platforms or email and capture attention with your
amazing designs.



Ready to use Templates
Professional quality themes are available with best-in-class layouts, colors, and fonts.
Tweak them just by adding text and photos that suit your needs.



Beautiful Typography
You can turn your text into a professional-looking graphic by simply applying a
professional theme that provides beautiful fonts and color combination without the
need of any designing experience. Make your text pop by resizing and applying beautiful
typography.



Photo Library
Search and use thousands of photos on the web or use from your personal collections
on Adobe Creative Cloud, Lightroom CC, Dropbox or Google Photos.



Auto-resize Designs as per Requirement
Irrespective of your need of a graphic for Facebook, Pinterest or a banner for your blog
or website, simply create it and adjust it to right size on the fly by selecting a target
platform.



Unique Motion Effects
Bring your text, photos and videos instantly to life with fluid, elegant motion called
Glideshow. Impress your audience with its amazing motion effects.



Responsive Web Pages fit for any Screen
Pages you create in Adobe Spark automatically adapt to look great on any screen size –
be it a laptop, tablet or mobile phone. Present your idea as a responsive web page that
can be viewed in any web browser.



Safer Image Search
As image search is one of Adobe Spark’s most prevalent features that educators and
students use extensively, Adobe Spark implements safe-search. With Adobe Spark for
10

Education, Adobe has identified the image partners that can reliably return safe content
and set global settings that let students choose only these selected image provider sites.


Free Premium Features
Premium features of Adobe Spark provides for better customization like tailored themes
and custom branding like choose your own logo, select color of your brand and use
preferred fonts. These premium features are available in a Creative Cloud business plan
or as a standalone offering on a per user pricing. Adobe Spark for Education however
brings these premium features to schools for free.
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Adobe Spark
https://spark.adobe.com

1.

Welcome to Adobe Spark
Adobe Spark is an integrated suite of online tools which helps individuals to create content
using text, images and videos. Adobe Spark works on web, iPad as well as mobile phones.
Adobe Spark is available for its users at no cost. Goal of Adobe Spark is to empower everyone
(whether with technical background or with non-technical background) to create beautiful
visual stories. Adobe Spark consists of the following three programs.

2.



Adobe Spark Post earlier called Adobe Post



Adobe Spark Video earlier called Voice



Adobe Spark Page earlier called Slate

Login to Adobe Spark

To login, open Internet Browser. Enter spark.adobe.com in the address bar and click Enter. The
web page for Adobe Spark opens up. Click ‘Start now for free’.

You can login to Adobe Spark using following methods:
1. Login to Adobe Spark using Your Facebook Account
a. To login with your Facebook account, click ‘Continue with Facebook’.

b. Enter username and password of your Facebook account. Click ‘Log In’.
12

c. You will be logged in. Home page of Adobe Spark will be displayed.

2. Login to Adobe Spark using your Gmail Account
a. To login with your Gmail account, click ‘Continue with Google’.

b. Enter the email address or phone number to login to your Gmail account. Click
‘Next’. Enter your Gmail password. Click ‘Next’.
c.

Enable the checkbox ‘I have read and agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy
Policy (UPDATED)’ to agree to the terms and conditions of Adobe. Once you
agree to the terms and conditions, you will be able to use Adobe Spark. Click
‘Continue’.

d. Click ‘Continue’.
13

NOTE: Enable the checkbox ‘I would like to receive the Adobe Spark newsletter’
if you want to receive Adobe newsletters. Enable the checkbox ‘I would like to
receive marketing messages from Adobe’ if you want to receive marketing
messages from Adobe.

e. You will be logged in to the account and will land up on the home page of Adobe
Spark. Once you are logged in, you can create a Post, Page or Video.

3. Login to Adobe Spark using your Email Account
a. To login with your email address, click ‘Sign up with email’.
NOTE: If you already have an Adobe account, click ‘Log In’.
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b. Enter the credentials (First Name, Last Name, Email Address, Password,
Country, Date of Birth). Click ‘Sign up’.
c.

Click ‘Continue’.

d. You will be logged in to the account and will land up on the home page of Adobe
Spark. Once you are logged in, you can create a Post, Page or Video.

e. To start working with Adobe Spark you need to verify your email address. To
verify your email address, log into your email address. You must have received
a mail from account-noreply@adobe.com. Open the email. Click on the link
given in the email. A Message will appear that your email has been verified.
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Note: If you do not verify your email address, you will get the following message
when you start using Adobe Spark.
NOTE: If you do not verify your email address, you will not be able to access any
projects created in Adobe Spark. If you have not received any verification email,
click ‘Re-send verification’ to receive the verification email again or click ‘Update
my email’ to update your email address.
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3.

Adobe Spark Post
3.1. Introduction to Adobe Spark Post
Adobe Spark Post enables you create professional graphics in absolutely no time. It is a great
tool for creating memos, announcements, invitations etc. Students as well as educators can
use Adobe Spark Post to create ready reckoners, posters, memes, announcements etc.

3.2. Start Creating you Adobe Spark Post
To create Adobe Spark Post, click ‘+’ sign corresponding to Post.

You can create Adobe Spark Post by either by selecting a template from any category
or start creating from the scratch.
1. To create a post by selecting a template from any of the category, click the
template.

2. Starting from the scratch: Click Start from the scratch.
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EXAMPLE CASE: To announce that you are organizing a workshop on “Wastewater
Story – Conserve Water.”
Enter the topic. Click ‘Continue’. Select the graphic size from Pick a graphic size.

3.3. Formatting Your Post
EXAMPLE CASE: To announce that you are organizing a workshop on “Forests: Our
Lifeline.” Click the design that you want to select in the right navigation bar. Click ‘Done’.
NOTE: For example, the design ‘share a spark’ has been selected in our case.

1. To change the layout, click ‘Layout’.
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2. Move the Margin and Spacing scroller to give a margin and spacing to your layout.

3. Click on the layout that you want to choose. Click ‘Done’.

4. Layout will be changed. Click ‘Resize’ to change the size of the invitation.
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5. Click the size that you want to choose.

6. Size of the invitation will be changed. To change the palette, click ‘Palette’.

7. Click on the palette. Since your theme is Forests, you can select green palette. Colour
has been changed.
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8. To change the background, click ‘Background’.

9. Click on the required photo.

10. Background photo will be changed. To change background colour, click ‘Colour’.
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11. Click the colour you want to select. Click ‘Apply’ if you want to apply this background
colour. Background colour will be changed.

12. To format the text, click ‘Text’.

13. Select the text for which you want to change the shape. Click ‘Shape’ to change the
shape of text.

14. Click on the required shape. Click ‘Done’. Shape will be changed.
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15. To change the colour of the selected area, click ‘Color’.

16. Click the required colour. Click ‘Done’. Colour will be changed.

17. To change font of the text, click ‘Font’. Click the required font type. For example, the
font is ‘BEBAS NEUE’ in our case. Font will be changed.
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18. To change spacing and alignment of the text, you can click ‘Spacing’ and ‘Align’ a
number of time and make the required changes. To change text opacity, click ‘Opacity’.
Move the slider to adjust opacity of the text.

19. To change text, click the ‘edit icon’.

20. Change the required text. Click ‘Save’. Similarly select already existing text and change
it to the relevant text.
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21. To add photo or text. Click ‘Add’. Click ‘add photo’ to add photo.

22. You can upload the photo from your desktop, from the web, from creative cloud, from
Lightroom, from Dropbox or from Google Photos. Click on the option from where you
want to upload the photo.

23. Enter the topic for which you want to search the web. Click ‘search icon’.
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24. Select the area where you want to put the photo. Click the photo you want to select.

25. Click ‘add text’ to add text.

26. Enter the text and click ‘Save’.

27. Text will start appearing. Position the text as required and your sample post is ready to
be shared with the world.
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4.

Adobe Spark Video
4.1. What is Adobe Spark Video?
Adobe Spark Video enables you to create Animated Videos in absolutely no time. It is a great
tool for lessons, pitches, presentations, greetings and more. Students and educators can use
Adobe Spark Video to create video lessons, social videos, presentations, narrate stories any
much more in an interesting way. It enhances both teaching and learning experience of the
students and educators.

4.2. Create Your First Adobe Spark Video
To create Adobe Spark Video, click ‘+’ sign corresponding to Video.

You can create Adobe Spark Video either by Selecting a template from any
category and Starting from the scratch.
1. To create a video by selecting a template, click the required template.

2. Starting from the scratch
a. Enter topic as ‘Measuring Temperature’. Click ‘Next’.
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b. Click ‘Start from scratch’.

4.3. Formatting Video
EXAMPLE CASE: To announce that you are organizing a workshop on “Measuring
Temperature”.
1. Click the required Theme in the panel.

2. To add music to your video, click ‘Music’. Select music from the right panel.
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3. To add custom music in your video, click ‘Add my music’. Select any .mp3 or .m4a files
from your computer. Browse to the location where the file is stored. Select the file and
click ‘Open’.

4. Click the layout ‘Thing + caption’. Click ‘Done’.

5. Record narration for your video. Click ‘Mic’ button. Press and hold mic button while you
speak to record narration.
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6. To add different types of content i.e. Text, Photo or Icon on video, Click on ‘+’ button.

7. To add Icon in video, click ‘Icon’. Click ‘thermometer’ in the search box and click ‘search
icon’. Select the icon from the right panel.

8. To change duration of video frame, click button as shown in the image below. Drag the
slider to increase or decrease time of the slide. Maximum time is 10s and minimum
time is 2s.
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9. To add new Frame, click ‘+’.

10. To add Text in Frame, click ‘+’ icon. Click ‘Text’.

11. To add Photo in your video, click ‘+’ and select ‘Photo’. Photo can be added from your
computer by clicking Upload Photo, Creative Cloud, Lightroom, Dropbox, Google
Photos, or can be searched online.
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12. To add video, click ‘+’ and select ‘Video’. Video can be uploaded from your computer.

13. Click ‘Preview’ button to review your video before sharing.
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14. Click ‘Share’ button to either download or share your video.
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5.

Adobe Spark Page
5.1. Introduction to Adobe Spark Page
Adobe Spark Page enables you to create Web Stories in absolutely no time. It is a great tool
for photo journals, event recaps, portfolios, catalogues and more. Adobe Spark page is an
excellent tool that can be used by students and educators to create web pages on different
topics by embedding images and videos. It can also be used for storytelling, creating blogs,
storyboards etc.

5.2. Create Your First Adobe Spark Page
1. To create Adobe Spark Page, click ‘+’ sign corresponding to Page.

2. EXAMPLE CASE: If you are to address a class for teaching Respiratory system, create a
page enter Title and Subtitle.
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3. To add photo on the title page, click ‘+’. Click ‘photo’.

4. To create new pages, click ‘Scroll to start writing your story’.

5. Click ‘+’ sign. Click the required option from photo, text, button, video, photo grid and
glideshow. Let us explore all the options one by one by choosing the photo option.

6. Once you have uploaded the Image, you would be given some more option to use them
for the Image. You can Full width option.
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7. Now let’s use the Text option.

8. Text options also have many internal option to set the text as per your requirement.

9. Now let’s use the next option, which is Button.
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10. After Clicking on the button option you would be asked for providing the “Button Name”
and an URL where it has to be linked. Now Align the Button to Left, Center or Right as
shown below.

11. Button is now clickable.
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12. You have to provide the required video URL in the space provided

13. Your video will automatically appear in the provided space.

14. Now let explore the photo grid option.

15. It will ask to upload all the required Images
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16. Save the photo grid.

17. You can also provide the caption for the photo grid. Your photo grid will appear as shown
below.

18. Let’s explore the next option known as Glideshow. Add Glideshow: Click + 
Glideshow. Add photos.
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19. Add images: Browse pictures from available photo sources, i.e. web or device. Browse
to the location where the image is saved. Select image and click Open.

20. Add text: Click +  Text. Add text as required

21. Text added will be a part of the glideshow.
22. Add Image: Similarly, add more images and text to glideshow as desired
23. Save your Glideshow.
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24. All the uploaded Images will have the gliding effect.

5.3. Saving Your Project
Whatever you create in Adobe Spark automatically gets saved under ‘My Projects.
1. Click three parallel lines on the top left corner.

2. Click ‘My Projects’.

3. All the projects created in Adobe Spark are displayed.
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5.4. Editing a Project
Click ‘Edit’ on the project. The project opens up and the user can make required
changes.

5.5. Renaming a Project
1. Click three dots corresponding to the project that you want to rename.

2. Click ‘Rename’.
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3. Change name of the project. Click ‘OK ’.

4. Name of the project has been changed.

5.6. Duplicating Your Project
1. Click three dots corresponding to the project that you want to rename.

2. Click ‘Duplicate’.
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3. Copy of the project is created.

5.7. Un-publishing the Project
1. Click three dots corresponding to the project that you want to unpublish.

2. Click ‘Unpublish’.

3. Click ‘Unpublish’.
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5.8. Deleting a Project
1. Click three dots corresponding to the project that you want to delete.

2. Click ‘Delete’.

3. Click ‘Delete’.

4. The project will be deleted and will not be listed in your projects.
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5.9. Downloading a Project
1. Click three dots corresponding to the project that you want to download.

2. Click ‘Download’.

3. The project will be downloaded.

5.10. Sharing a Project
1. Click ‘share’ corresponding to the project.
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2. Click ‘Create link’.

3. You can send the link in an email or you can share the project using social media like
Facebook and Twitter.
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5.11. Other Options in the Left Panel

1. Inspiration Gallery shows some beautiful Adobe Spark projects created by users.
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2. Blog specifies latest articles on Adobe Spark.

3. Suggest a feature allows users to suggest additional features in Adobe Spark. Users can
also submit feedback about Adobe Spark.

4. Adobe Spark features displays features available in Adobe Spark.
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5. Support helps users to get their answers. They can ask a query or look at Frequently
Asked Questions.

6. Settings takes the user to his/her projects.

7. Privacy Policy specifies privacy policy of Adobe.
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8. Terms of Use specifies terms and conditions to use the project.
9. Cookies specifies information about cookies stored in our computer.
10. Log out allows the user to logout from the system.
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6.

Artificial Intelligence
6.1. Introduction
Artificial intelligence (AI) is an area of computer science which emphasizes on creating
intelligent machines that can work and act like humans. It includes – speech recognition,
learning, planning and problem solving. Example of Artificial Intelligence include various
computer games like chess, ludo etc. It is an attempt in the direction of making machines
understand and use language, form abstractions and concepts, answer types of questions
reserved for humans, and many more. In short, it is an attempt to humanize machines so as
to make them more user friendly and convenient. Now we know the definition of Artificial
Intelligence, let us see some examples where it is used in day-to-day life.
AI in Everyday Life
Earlier, your friends used to recommend books, movies etc. to you depending on your taste.
In a similar way, applications like Netflix and Amazon recommend you movies, books etc.
How is this possible? These applications keep a record of what you have seen, liked, added
to your wish list or purchased in recent times. The record is compared with records of other
people who showed interest in similar items. On the basis of comparison, the application
predicts your likes and dislikes, hence recommending you content as per your taste.
Autopilots in airlines are an early example of use of AI. The New York Times has reported
that the average flight of a Boeing plane involves only seven minutes of human intervention,
which is only at the time of take-off and landing.
AI is largely powering Email technology - particularly one of its most important features: the
spam filter. Filtering messages based on common words or mails that come from unknown
addresses aren’t very effective against spam. Spammers can quickly trick the mail recipients
with mail headers that look important. Spam filters must continuously learn from a variety
of signals, such as the words in the message, message metadata like where it’s sent from,
who sent it, etc. With the use of AI prominent email service providers are successfully able
to filter out 99.9% of spam.
Billions of users share a large amount of content in the form of text, images, videos etc. on
various social networking platforms. When you share your photograph with your friends on
Facebook, the system automatically highlights faces and suggests tagging them. By
leveraging facial recognition software and neural networks, Facebook can identify each
person with reasonable accuracy.
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6.2. Artificial Intelligence and Adobe Spark
6.2.1. Automatic Color Matching
In Adobe Spark, when you switch to coloring mode, you will see a color palette on
the right. The color Palette appears depending on color of the background image.
For example, in the following images you can see color combinations offered by
color palette are different for different background image color.

6.2.2. Automatic Font Size
Whenever you choose Style option for given text, Adobe Spark provides a number
of options for font style, shape and sizes which helps in changing the look and feel
of the text. All text sizes and shapes are powered by AI. It automatically provides
best combination of font size, style and color.

6.2.3. Layouts
Whenever you change size of a Post, e.g. changing size of a rectangular post from
horizontal to vertical, information like text, background image, shape are
automatically analysed and arranged as per the new layout.
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After learning Adobe Spark and its various features along with the concept of Artificial
Intelligence, let us now apply the knowledge.
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7.

Activities Based on Adobe Spark
7.1. Activity 1 – Getting to Know Plants

Activity 1

GETTING TO KNOW PLANTS

Subject

Science

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To create a Spark Post depicting different parts of plants using features of
Adobe Spark Post.
To create a video defining parts of a plant and their functions using features
of Adobe Spark Video.

Technology
Used

URL

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video





Adobe
Spark Page

Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/uv444R4AHgTir/
Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/xLuBP3CnMXZqo

Keywords

Herbs, shrubs, trees, creepers, climbers, stem, leaf, root, flower,
transpiration, photosynthesis

Getting to Know Plants
Introduction
Have you ever noticed the plants surrounding us? We can see a huge variety; there are big trees,
small plants, tiny grass, bushes etc. Let us now do an activity to identify and list different types
of plants. For this we are going to use a software tool called Adobe Spark. Adobe Spark is a free
online and mobile graphic design app used to create images, videos, and web pages. Here we
are creating a poster which is a collage of different types of plants.
Let us start the activity.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
2. Sign Up: In this case, let us sign up through email. Click ‘Sign up with email’.
3. Enter Credentials: Enter your credentials and click ‘Sign Up’.
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4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon corresponding to ‘Post’.

5. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch'. You can also pick up a template from
the list of categories.

6. Select size: Select size as ‘Square’.

7. Skip Choosing Photos: Let us not choose any photos at this stage and click ‘Skip’.
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8. Select Design: Select the design from the right panel. Let each student take different
design and let them show their creativity.

9. Insert Image: Select the first square. Click ‘IMAGE’ and click ‘Find free photos’.

10. Search Photo: Enter search string as ‘tree’ and select the appropriate image. You can
search 'tropical forest ', 'mango tree', etc.
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11. Add Filter to Image: Click ‘Contrast’. Try out different filters.

12. Add Text: Click ‘ADD → Text’. Add heading ‘Types of Plants’ and click ‘Done’. Drag and
align the text in the center.
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13. Change Text Color: Click ‘COLOR’ and change the text colour. Let us use green here!

14. Add More Photos: More photos can be added to the post to make it interesting. Here
images of herb, shrub, creeper and a climber is added by following the same steps as to
upload the image of a tree.

15. Add Text and Style in Second Box: Select the second box. Click ‘ADD→TEXT' and 'DONE'.
Place text at the required position. Click "STYLE" and select the required style by
spinning. Similarly, text can be added in each box. Change the text colour and style as
per your requirement.
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Play with the colours! Play with the background! Play with the Styles!
16. Rename Post: Name the post as ‘Types of Plants’ and download it. Your post is now
ready to be shared with anyone.

17. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this post on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others.
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Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and available on the link
https://spark.adobe.com/post/uv444R4AHgTir
Let us now analyse the parts of a plant. This comprises of stem; which helps to conduct water
and minerals essential for growth leaf; where transpiration and photosynthesis takes place for
its existence, root; which helps the plant to anchor and flowers; for propagation. To understand
this better, we will now create a video on the topic. For this video story we are using Adobe
Spark which allows us to easily create and design video.
18. Open Adobe Spark: Now quickly log into Adobe Spark and click on’ plus icon’ on top and
choose ‘Video’.

19. Add Title: Adobe Spark opens a screen to key in title of your video. You will add topic
name here. Click on the ‘Next’ button to move to next step in video creation.
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20. Select Template: Adobe Spark will display many ready-to-use templates which can be
selected for the video. Click “Make up my own” option OR “Start from scratch” button
at the bottom to start creating your video from the scratch. Here we are going to create
a video story from multiple slides.

21. Add Photos: You will add content to it by clicking on the ‘Plus icon’ in the centre and
choosing Photo from the options. Now click on the ‘Upload photo’ button on the ‘Add
Photos’ panel on the right to add a photo.

22. Title slide: Add a title for your project. In this case let us create a title called “Parts of a
Plant”. Click’ +’ sign in the bottom panel. Click ‘Text’. Type the text.
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23. Add content Slides. Click ‘+’ sign. Click ‘Photo’. Click ‘upload photo’ from right panel.
Browse to the folder where you have saved the image and select the file. Here crosssection of a stem image is uploaded.
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24. Change Layout: Layout of each slide can be changed. Select the slide. Click ‘Layout’ from
top panel. Select the required layout options from the right panel. Here ‘Caption’ is
selected. Type the text by clicking ‘Text’.

25. Add New Slide: Click ‘+ sign’ option to add next slide.
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26. Similarly add new slides and place the content. Choose appropriate layout.
27. Select Theme: Select the 'Theme' for the video from any of the given themes. Here the
Theme ‘Mega’ is selected.

28. Change Duration: Time duration for any particular slide can be increased or decreased
through time option.

29. Add Music: You can also add background music to our video by going to ‘Add my music’
tab on the top and selecting music from the list. You can also set a volume level by
moving the slider on top in Music tab to left or right.

30. Preview: Once all the slides are added you can preview before downloading or sharing
by clicking on Preview button at the top.
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31. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this video on your computer. Click
‘Share’ to share it with others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and
sub title, choose Education as category and click on Create link button.

32. A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using email.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and is available on the link:
https://spark.adobe.com/video/xLuBP3CnMXZqo
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7.2. Activity 2 – Winds, Storms and Cyclones

Activity 2

WINDS, STORMS AND CYCLONES

Subject

Science

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To create a video on story of wind using features of Adobe Spark Video.
To create a web page explaining wind disasters using features of Adobe Spark
Page.

Technology
Used

URL

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video

Adobe
Spark Page





Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/0nreZAhTgEoUb
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/iue8s0xoGIMsk/

Keywords

Air pressure, wind speed, wind currents, monsoon winds, thunderstorms,
cyclones and tornado

Winds, Storms and Cyclones – Video and Page
Introduction
Let us now look into an amazing feature on earth-The wind. Here we are going to create a video
about air properties and wind current generation. For this we are using Adobe Spark which is an
amazing web tool to create videos quickly.
Let us start the activity.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
2. Sign Up: In this case, let us sign up through email. Click ‘Sign up with email’.
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3. Enter Credentials: Enter your credentials and click ‘Sign Up’.
4. Creating Video: Click on 'plus icon' on top and choose 'Video'.

5. Enter Title: Adobe Spark opens a screen to key in title of your video. You will add topic
name here. Click on the 'Next' button to move to next step in video creation.

6. Select Template: Adobe Spark will display many ready-to-use templates which can be
selected for the video. Click “Make up my own” option OR “Start from scratch” button
at the bottom to start creating your video from the scratch. Here we are going to create
a video story from multiple slides.
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7. You will be presented with ready to use slides at the bottom of the screen.

8. Add new slide: Click 'plus sign' option to add next slide.

9. Add Title Slide: You will add content to it by clicking on the’ Plus icon’ in the centre and
choosing 'Text' from the options. Type the title. Add more slides to create your story.

10. Add Photo: Click on the 'Plus icon' in the centre and choose 'Photo' from the options.
Browse to the folder where you have stored image.
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11. Select Layout: Click 'Layout' for the slide from the Options placed on the right.
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12. Similarly add new slides and content. Choose appropriate layout as required.

13. Select Theme: Click 'Theme' and select from the given options.

14. Add Music: You can also add background music to our video by going to' Add my music'
tab on the top and selecting a music from the list. You can also set a volume level by
moving the slider on top in Music tab to left or right.

15. Change Duration: Time duration for any particular slide can be increased or decreased
by moving the slider located bottom right corner of the slide.
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16. Preview: Once all the slides are added you can 'Preview' before downloading or sharing
by clicking on Preview button at the top.

17. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this video on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and
sub title, choose 'Education' as category and click on 'Create link' button.

18. Weblink: A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using
email.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and available on the link:
https://spark.adobe.com/video/0nreZAhTgEoUb
Now let us do a research activity on the catastrophe created by the wind. For that we are going
to create a webpage to document. Here we are making use of an amazing feature of Adobe
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Spark to create a Page. Adobe Spark is a wonderful graphic design tool which is user friendly and
creates an output that stands out from the rest. Another attractive feature of Adobe Spark is
that we can always edit the project, which gets updated with the same link.
Let us start the next activity, that is, creating a page.
19. Creating Page: Click on 'Plus icon' on top and choose 'Page'.

20. Add Title and subtitle: Enter a 'Title' for the page. You can add a 'Subtitle' also which
gives an insight into the topic.
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21. Add Background Image: Click the 'Plus sign' below, to add a background image for our
webpage. Select pictures from the right panel. Here an image is selected from the
option 'find free photos'.

You can notice that when you scroll down, the image is scrolling at a different rate than the text
which gives your page an interesting look.
22. Add details: Scroll down and click the 'Plus sign'. We will get options to add photo, text,
buttons which act as links to other websites, video, photo grid which is a collage of
photos and glideshow to create our web story.
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23. Add Text: Click 'Text 'and enter the text. Add details about thunderstorm and cyclones.

24. Add Photo: Click 'photo'. Here an image is taken from 'find free photos'. Add many
images to make your page attractive and informative.
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25. Add Video: Click 'video'. Enter the video link. You can add a video created in Adobe
Spark or from YouTube. Click ‘save’.

26. Add Glideshow: Click 'glideshow' and select the images you want. In glideshow each
images zooms in and then fades. We can add text to each image in a glide show. Click
‘+’sign. Click ‘Text’. Enter text.
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27. Select Theme: Select 'Theme' from any of the given options. Explore the options and
create a stunning webpage. The theme selected here is 'TREK'.

28. Preview: Once all the slides are added you can preview before downloading or sharing
by clicking on 'Preview' button at the top.

29. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this video on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and
sub title, choose 'Education' as category and click on 'Create link' button.
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30. Weblink: A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using
email.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and available on the link:
https://spark.adobe.com/page/iue8s0xoGIMsk/
This is just one example of how the wind phenomena can be presented in a form of a webpage.
Students can be given a project on creating a story on the wind disasters reported in the last 23 years and what has been the cause of these disasters. This project will help students think,
research and present a story in a creative interesting way.
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7.3. Activity 3 – The Story of Cricket

Activity 3

THE STORY OF CRICKET

Subject

English

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To understand the revolution of bat using features of Adobe Spark Post.
To describe history of cricket showing different cricket grounds, origin of
Indian cricket and some interesting facts about the game using features of
Adobe Spark Page.

Technology
Used

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video


URL

Adobe
Spark Page



Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/h7RLHgXSgqnAm/
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/spIOi5paLuEtB/

Keywords

Cricket, bat, bats, cricket bat, cricket bats

The Story of Cricket
Introduction
Today, cricket is a sport that everyone loves in India. It took years for the game to evolve to the
current stage. There have been many changes at different steps, new rules and regulations were
made, some were changed and some declared obsolete. Through this activity, students will
explore about the evolution of the game. They will learn about the revolution of cricket bat and
history of cricket. The students will then use their analytical skills to stitch the information and
create a web page in Adobe Spark.

Let us start the activity by creating a post about revolution of cricket bat.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
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2. Login: In this case, let us login through Google. Click ‘Continue with Google’.

3. Enter Google Credentials: Login with Google using your username and password.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Post’.

5. Pick a Template: Click on ‘Start from Scratch’ to open empty post.

6. Select a Size: Click on ‘Custom’ to add size of post and click on ‘Next’.
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7. Choose Photos: Upload the photos of different cricket bat for post and click ‘Next’.

8. Adjust Images: Select photo to adjust their location and drag where you want to place
it.
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9. Apply Filters: Click photo and select filter to enhance the photograph.

10. Edit Text: Double click on text area to edit and add text ‘Revolution of cricket bat’.
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11. Change Font Style: Change style of font and alignment as per the post.

12. Share your post.

Your post is ready and can be viewed at: https://spark.adobe.com/post/h7RLHgXSgqnAm/
After creating a post about revolution of bat, let us now create a page about history of cricket
and include the post in the page we will create.
13. Creating Page: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Page’.
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14. Add Title of Your Page: Click ‘Add a Title’ on page to add title ‘Cricket’.

15. Add Subtitle on Your Page: Click ‘ADD A SUBTITLE’ to add subtitle ‘History’ for your page.

16. Click on ‘+’ Button: Click on ‘+’ to add photo on starting page.

17. Add Photo from Free Photos: Click ‘Adobe Stock’ and enter ‘Cricket History’ to search
photos. Double click on the photo which you would like to add.
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18. Click ‘+’ to add New Text Section: Click on ‘+’ and select text to add text information.

19. Click ‘+’ to add New Photo Section: Click on ‘+’ and select Photo to add image. Click on
‘Upload photo’ to add post which you have created for types of cricket bats.
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20. Add Caption: Click on ‘Add a Caption’ to add name of the image ‘Revolution of the
cricket bat’.

21. Add Style Text: Select text which you would like to highlight and use the format toolbar
to change style of text.

22. Add Video: Click on ‘+’. Select ‘glideshow’ to Add images of ‘various types of Cricket
Grounds’.
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23. Add Images in Gridshow: Search relevant images of ‘Cricket Stadiums’ to add.

24. Add Caption: Click on ‘+’ to select ‘text’ to add caption of gridshow images.

25. Similarly you can add more text, images & videos on your Adobe Spark Page.
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26. Change Theme: Click on ‘Theme’ to select any predefined theme on your page.

27. Share Page: Click on ‘Share’. To share your Adobe Spark Page with everyone.

Your page is ready and can be viewed at: https://spark.adobe.com/page/spIOi5paLuEtB/
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7.4. Activity 4 – Rural Livelihoods

Activity 4

RURAL LIVELIHOODS

Subject

Social Science

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective
Technology
Used

URL

To create a classroom teaching aid on Rural Livelihood using features of
Adobe Spark Video and Adobe Spark Page.

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video

Adobe
Spark Page





Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/pJWfT6ad6HXjz
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/oRLOj4pNNueqF/

Keywords

Rural India, Indian Economy, Livelihood, Rural Occupations

Rural Livelihoods
Introduction
The Chapter ‘Rural Livelihood’ deals with different sources of earning available in Indian rural setup.
This Adobe Spark video which we are going to create deals with different types of occupations
available in Indian villages. This can be used an introduction to the video for teaching this topic to
class. A small quiz can be coupled with the video for enhanced interaction and interest creation
among students.

1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Since you are already login to create Post, we will use the same credentials.
2. Creating Video: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Video’.
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3. Click ‘Start from Scratch’.

4. Select the ‘full screen’ option : Click on ‘full Screen’.

5. Add Title of Your Video: Click on ‘+’ and click on ‘text’ to add text on starting screen of
video.
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6. Add new screen : Click on ‘+’ button.

7. Add Split Screen Layout to Slide: Click on ‘Split Screen Layout’ given on the right side of
Adobe Spark video page. If you want you can interchange the contents of the screen by
using arrows on the screen.

8. Click on ‘Text’ Button: To add text, click on “Text” option available on the screen.
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9. You can also ‘drag and drop the text’.

10. To remove Extra screen from video: ‘Right click’ on the screen which you wish to delete.
Select ‘Delete’.

11. Click ‘Photo’ to add New Photo: Click on ‘Photo’ to add photo to the slide. It is
recommended to save all pics in a folder in your computer for easy access.
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Students can also participate in this activity by searching pics on internet. This activity will
make them understand importance of using images from public domain.
12. Add Text: Click on ‘+’ and Click on ‘Text’. A text box will appear wherein you can type
the desired text.

Similarly you can add more text, images & videos on your Adobe Spark video as and
when needed. After completion of all images, text and relevant content, now you are
ready to add voice over and music to the video.
13. Add Voiceover to your video slide: Click ‘Mic’ icon and speak the text which you want
to record while keeping it pressed. When you are done with recording, release the mic
button.
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14. Share Video: Click on ‘Share’ and click on create link. Now you can share your Adobe
Spark Video with everyone by sharing the link.

The output file is ready and can be viewed at: https://spark.adobe.com/video/pJWfT6ad6HXjz
This activity can also be done by including whole class in the video making process. Students can
do intra-class fancy show/ role play where in each one of them plays different role such as
fisherman, grocery store shop keeper, farmer, agriculture Labourer, Vegetable vendor etc. and
teacher clicks the photographs and later uses those for video creation. In this case the video can
be used as reference material and can be shared later with school community for ready
reference.
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After creating a video, let us now include the above video and create Adobe Spark Page on the
topic.
15. Click the icon ‘+’ corresponding to Page.

16. Enter Title as ‘Rural Livelihoods’ and Subtitle as ‘Civics’ Click ‘Next’.
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17. Adding Visual or image: Add your logo or other visual content by clicking the “+” sign
that appears between sections of the page. Choose from the many images in Adobe
Spark’s gallery of Creative Commons-licensed photographs, or upload your own images
and videos from your computer.

18. Communicate with engaging text: Click the “Text” link in the main menu, and add text
you think will resonate with your target audience. There are several customization
options that allow you to personalize your text, including options for opacity, spacing,
text color and size.
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19. Inserting Images: Images can be inserted as explained above. Images can be placed in
different layouts as per the requirement.

20. Communicate with video: Click “Video” in the main menu, and add video link in the
space provided to embed a video. Click ‘Save’.
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21. Photo Grid can be placed to show a group of relevant pictures by clicking the required
pictures or uploading your own images in the form of gallery.

22. Adding a Button: You can add a button. Clicking on the button will redirect to a webpage
already specified by you. This is done to make your web page look more professional.
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23. Glideshow: You can present images in different layouts using this option.

24. Page can be shared by clicking the ‘Share’ option.
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Your page is ready and can be viewed at the link:
https://spark.adobe.com/page/oRLOj4pNNueqF/
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7.5. Activity 5 – Democratic Rights

Activity 5

DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS

Subject

Political Science

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To explain Fundamental rights using features of Adobe Spark Post and Adobe
Spark Page.

Technology
Used

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video


URL

Adobe
Spark Page



Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/UFXibwa5MectV/
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/LmFakm3BW8Hra/

Keywords

Fundamental rights, democracy

Democratic Rights
Introduction
Rights are claims of a person over other fellow beings, over the society and over the government.
Rights are necessary for the very sustenance of a democracy. In India, like most other
democracies in the world, our Constitution provides for six Fundamental Rights. Let us now
create a post of this six Fundamental rights and create a webpage explaining this. For this we
are going to use Adobe Spark.
Let us start the activity.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’.
2. Sign Up: In this case, let us sign up through email. Click ‘Sign up with email’.
3. Enter Credentials: Enter your credentials and click ‘Sign Up’.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon corresponding to ‘Post’.
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5. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch'. You can also pick up a template from
the list of categories.

6. Select Size: Select size as ‘Square’.

7. Skip Choosing Photos: Let us not choose any photos at this stage and click ‘Skip’.
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8. Select Design: Select the design from the right panel. Let each student take different
design and let them show their creativity.

9. Add Text: Click ‘ADD → Text’. Add heading ‘Fundamental Rights’ and click ‘Done’. Drag
and align the text in the center. You can add number the text to distinguish the points.

10. Add Photo: Click Photo. Upload photo from saved location.
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11. Add filter: Click the required filter from the right panel.

12. Apply Style: Select the text. Click Style from right pane and change the style by spinning.

13. Rename Post: Name the post as ‘Fundamental Rights’ and download it. Your post is now
ready to be shared with anyone.
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14. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this post on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others.

15. Weblink: A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using
email.

Your Adobe Spark Post is now available at https://spark.adobe.com/post/UFXibwa5MectV/
Now let us create a webpage about fundamental rights.
16. Creating Page: Click on 'Plus icon' on top and choose 'Page'.
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17. Add Title and subtitle: Enter a 'Title' for the page. You can add a 'Subtitle' also which
gives an insight into the topic.

18. Add Background Image: Click the 'Plus sign' below, to add a background image for our
webpage. Select pictures from the right panel. Here an image is selected from the
option 'find free photos'.
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You can notice that when you scroll down, the image is scrolling at a different rate than the
text, an interesting feature of Adobe Spark.
19. Add details: Scroll down and click the 'Plus sign'. We will get options to add photo, text,
buttons which act as links to other websites, video, photo grid which is a collage of
photos and glideshow to create our webstory.

20. Add Text: Click 'Text 'and enter the text. Similarly add more text.

21. Add Button: Click ‘Button’. Enter button text. Enter weblink. Click save.
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22. Add photogrid: Click ‘Photogrid’. Click ‘upload photos’. Select from saved location. Click
save.

23. Select Theme: Select 'Theme' from any of the given options. Explore the options and
create a stunning webpage. The theme selected here is 'BALDWIN'.

24. Preview: Once all the slides are added you can preview before downloading or sharing
by clicking on 'Preview' button at the top.

25. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this video on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and
sub title, choose 'Education' as category and click on 'Create link' button.
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26. Weblink: A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using
email.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and available on the link:
https://spark.adobe.com/page/LmFakm3BW8Hra/

Now that you have been able to make your students understand Fundamental Rights through
this page, you can ask them to create a case story with possible solution using Adobe Spark. You
can also get a post created on the event ‘Role Play – Fundamental Rights’ inviting group of
students to enact keeping Fundamental Rights as theme. This will help them in building thinking,
writing, communication and presentation skills along with the concept.
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7.6. Activity 6 – Story Telling

Activity 6

STORY TELLING

Subject

English

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective
Technology
Used

URL

To create Classroom Teaching Aid for Teachers on ‘Story Telling’ by using
features of Adobe Spark Video and Adobe Spark Page.

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video

Adobe
Spark Page





Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/wjQAlcY16y6m3
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/XUrGWCvA3cJO3/

Keywords

Story Writing, Story Telling, Story Creation

Story Telling
Introduction
Let us now create an Adobe Spark video and use it as reference material for students. Since
Story Telling is independent genre, it can be addressed in multiple innovative ways. This
particular Video on story telling is to be created by using Adobe Spark. The main aim of creating
this Adobe Spark video is to give the students ideas on know-how of story writing/telling and
particulars involved. Educators can also add tips and tricks into the ‘story telling’ video to make
student comfortable with the process of story creating, writing and telling. This video will be
used as reference material not only by students but for educators too to teach the story telling
in other grades.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Since you are already login to create Post, we will use the same credentials.
2. Creating Video: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Video’.
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3. Add Title of Your Video: Type ‘Title’ on video page to add title ‘Story Writing’ and click
Next.

4. Choose the way you design: You can either choose a template from the given array or
start from scratch. Click ‘Start from scratch’.

5. Select ‘title and Text’ Screen : Click ‘Title And Text’ screen from right side of the screen.
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6. Click on ‘+’ to Add Title text: Click on ‘+’ to add text on starting slide of video.

7. Add background photo to the Screen: Background pictures are great element to
enhance a video presentation. The idea is to use relevant pictures which can
complement well with the text or content on the screen.
8. Click “+” sign on top left corner of title screen and select ‘Photo’. Click on ‘Adobe Stock’.
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9. Add new screen to the video: To add new screen to the video Click on ‘+’.

10. Add new text: To add new text to the screen click on “+” and type.

Repeat the process and complete it by arranging the text in different screens.
11. Delete Extra Screens from the video: This is optional step. This has to be used when you
have accidently created extra screens. To delete the particular screen, Select the spare
‘screen’ and click ‘right’ on it. Select ‘Delete’ and confirm deletion.
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12. Add Background Music to the video: Click on ‘Music’ and select the desired music by
clicking on it, for example in this case we have clicked on ‘Easy’.

13. Share Video: Click on ‘Share’ and click on create link. Now you can share your Adobe
Spark Video with everyone by sharing the link.
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We can also publish the video in social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter or embed it in
some webpage, blog, online content etc. The video can also be directly shared by email to
designated persons.
The output file can be viewed at the link: https://spark.adobe.com/video/wjQAlcY16y6m3
Educator can also exclusively design Adobe Spark video ‘Tutorial on Tips and Tricks of
Storytelling’. For practice purpose educators can create multiple sets of story outlines on Adobe
Spark video, which can be further elaborated by students as home assignments. These
assignments can be created on Adobe Spark Page by students either individually or in dyads.
Now that we have already created Adobe Spark video on Story Telling let’s create Adobe Spark
Page on it. This Story Telling page will serve as reference material for students and educators.
This can also be used with higher classes for creative writing and storytelling purpose.
Let us begin creating Adobe Spark Page.
14. Creating Page: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘page’.

15. Add Title of Your Page: Click ‘Add a Title’ on page to add title ‘Story Telling’.

16. Add Subtitle on Your Page: Click ‘ADD A SUBTITLE’ to add subtitle ‘for Beginners’.
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17. Click on ‘+’ Button: Click on ‘+’ to add photo on starting page.

18. Add Photo from Find Free Photos: Click ‘Find Free photos’ and type the search term,
such as Story; select the picture. Click ‘open’ and photo will be automatically there. You
can also include pre-downloaded pics from your device. Make sure the photos are
downloaded from public domain.

19. Add video: Click on ‘+’ icon, then on video and insert Adobe Spark video link into it. Then
Click ‘Save’. You can also add video from YouTube and Vimco links in this section. You
can also include works of other educators, authors, their interviews and views about the
topic.
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20. Click ‘+’ to add New Text Section: Click on ‘+’ and select text to add text information.

21. Add Glide Show: Click on ‘+’ and select Photo to add images. Click on ‘Upload photo’ to
add post.

22. Similarly you can add more text, images & videos on your Adobe Spark Page
23. Change Theme: Click on ‘Theme’ to select any predefined theme on your page.

24. Share Page: Click on ‘Share’. To share your Adobe Spark Page with everyone.
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The output file can be viewed at the link https://spark.adobe.com/page/XUrGWCvA3cJO3/
Story telling has a wide scope for learner community. Students can pursue story telling activities
by using tools such as Adobe Spark videos and Adobe Spark Page. The Story telling activity
enhances student expressive skills, brushes up their writing skills and creativity. Timely feedback
and inputs from educators can make students more expressive. Some ideas for story telling can
be re-writing or re-telling major historical events, stories from textbooks/ curriculum and
original works of student. Students can do all of these activities in small groups or individually
depending upon the requirement, time and availability of resources.
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7.7. Activity 7 – Consumer Rights

Activity 7

CONSUMER RIGHTS

Subject

Economics

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To create a poster and describe consumer rights using features of Adobe
Spark Post and Adobe Spark Page.

Technology
Used

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video


URL

Adobe
Spark Page



Post 1: https://spark.adobe.com/post/VtN0pJR5NQRwW/
Post 2: https://spark.adobe.com/post/SsnZ2phgATLxf/
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/jevNWH0KqyD93/

Keywords

Consumer rights, consumer groups, COPRA, consumer forum

Consumer Rights
Introduction
Consumers participate in the market when they purchase goods and services that they need. So,
rules and regulations are required for the protection of the consumers in the marketplace. Let
us do an activity about consumer rights. For this we are going to use Adobe Spark.
Let us start the activity.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
2. Sign Up: In this case, let us sign up through email. Click ‘Sign up with email’.
3. Enter Credentials: Enter your credentials and click ‘Sign Up’.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon corresponding to ‘Post’.
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5. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch'. You can also pick a template from
the list of categories.

6. Select size: Select size as ‘Square’.

7. Skip Choosing Photos: Let us not choose any photos at this stage and click ‘Skip’.
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8. Select Design: Select the design from the right panel. Let each student take different
design and let them show their creativity.

9. Add Color: Select the square. Click ‘COLOR’ and select the required color Scheme. This
is an amazing feature that Adobe provides which gives predesigned color schemes so
there won’t be any color crash.

10. Change Layout: Click Layout and select the required one.
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11. Add Text: Click ‘ADD → Text’. Add heading ‘Consumer Rights’ and click ‘Done’. Drag and
align the text in the center.
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You can add bullets or number the text to distinguish the points.
12. Change Text Color: Click ‘COLOR’ and change the text color.
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13. Change Style: Click STYLE and select the required style by spinning. Try different styles
to bring creativity.

Play with the colors! Play with the background! Play with the Styles!
14. Rename Post: Name the post as ‘Consumer Rights’ and download it. Your post is now
ready to be shared with anyone.
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15. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this post on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and available on the link
https://spark.adobe.com/post/VtN0pJR5NQRwW
Let us do one more activity. The Teacher should conduct a poster creating competition. Ask
the students to create a ‘World Consumer Rights Day ‘poster to create awareness. The
teacher can announce that the best poster will be displayed on the notice board.
16. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon corresponding to ‘Post’.
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17. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch'. You can also pick a template from
the list of categories.

18. Select size: Select size as ‘Square’.

19. Skip Choosing Photos: Let us not choose any photos at this stage and click ‘Skip’.
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20. Select Design: Select the design from the right panel. Let each student take different
design and let them show their creativity.

21. Enter Text: Click ‘ADD → Text’. Add heading ‘World Consumer Rights Day’ and click
‘Done’. Drag and align the text in the center. Ask students to type catchy captions.

22. Add Color: Click COLOR and change the text color. Try different color combinations.
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23. Change Layout: Click Layout and select the required one.

24. Change Style: Click Style and change the style by spinning.
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25. Rename Post: Name the post as ‘World Consumer Rights Day’ and download it. Your
post is now ready to be shared with anyone.

26. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this post on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is ready and available on the link:
https://spark.adobe.com/post/SsnZ2phgATLxf/
Suggested activity
The teacher should ask students about the pitfalls of being a consumer. Encourage them to
answer, and point out the effect of advertising. Now discuss about advertising mechanisms.
The teacher can now divide the students into 10 member groups. Assign activities to each
group like; collecting and analyzing a range of paper based catalogues from shops, viewing
television advertisements and observe; Social media advertising techniques. Discuss the
observations in classroom and ask each student to conclude. Now ask the students to
create a post using Adobe Spark about the top 5 advertising gimmicks that have have fallen
for.
Let us now create a webpage about consumer rights in India. For this we are using Adobe
Spark which is an amazing tool to create quick graphics.
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Let us start the activity.
27. Creating Page: Click on 'Plus icon' on top and choose 'Page'.

28. Add Title and subtitle: Enter a 'Title' for the page. You can add a 'Subtitle' also which
gives an insight into the topic.

29. Add Background Image: Click the 'Plus sign' below, to add a background image for our
webpage. Select pictures from the right panel. In this case we have selected image from
the option 'find free photos'.
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You can notice that when you scroll down, the image is scrolling at a different rate than the
text and this gives an appealing effect to our page.
30. Add details: Scroll down and click the 'Plus sign'. We will get options to add photo, text,
buttons which act as links to other websites, video, photo grid which is a collage of
photos and glideshow to create our webstory.

31. Text: Click 'Text 'and enter the text.

32. Add Photo: Click 'photo'. Here an image is uploaded, which we have created in the
above activity. Students can create interesting slogans about Consumer rights in Abode
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Spark Post and upload in Page. Add multiple images to make your page attractive and
informative.

33. Add Buttoncell: Select ‘Button’. Enter ‘Button Text’ which is the text that appears on the
page. Enter the website link. Click Save.
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34. Add Video: Select ‘Video’. Enter the ‘video link’. Click ‘save’. Adding a video increases,
the viewer rate of your page which in turn helps it to standout.

35. Add Photo Grid: Select ‘Photogrid’. Add photos by clicking ‘Upload photos’. Click ‘Save’.
Let us add some illustrations about consumer rights scams, fraud and protection.
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36. Select Theme: Select 'Theme' from any of the given options. Explore the options and
create a stunning webpage. The theme selected here is 'WESLEY'.

37. Adding a Button: A button can be added to redirect the user to a particular webpage.
Buttons are inserted to make the page look more professional.
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38. Preview: Once all the slides are added you can preview before downloading or sharing
by clicking on 'Preview' button at the top.

39. Download and Share: Click on 'Download' to save this video on your computer. Click
'Share' to share it with others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and
sub title, choose 'Education' as category and click on 'Create link' button.

40. Weblink: A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using
email.

Now that your Adobe Spark creation is
https://spark.adobe.com/page/jevNWH0KqyD93/
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ready

and

available

on

the

link:

7.8. Activity 8 – Tribals, Dikus and Vision of a Golden Age

Activity 8

TRIBALS, DIKUS AND VISION OF A GOLDEN AGE

Subject

History

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To create video on “Tribal Life in Nineteenth Century” by using the features of
Adobe Spark Video.
To create a notice about on ‘Birsa Munda Quiz Competition’ using features of
Adobe Spark Post.

Technology
Used

URL

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video





Adobe
Spark Page

Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/hPkjSwbITC0Hl
Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/T29r3kepolskK/

Keywords

Birsa Munda, Tribes, Tribes in India, Indian Tribes

Tribals, Dikus and Vision of a Golden Age
Introduction
This Adobe Spark video is created with aim of making students understand the Tribal life in
colonial times. As educators we know that Audio visual medium is the strongest medium of
learning. This video can be used as reference material as well as a teaching aid for students.
Students can also create their own Adobe Spark video post as classroom or home assignment.
Let us now create an Adobe Spark video and use it as reference material for students.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Since you are already login to create Post, we will use the same credentials.
2. Creating Video: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Video’.
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3. Click ‘Skip’.

4. Click on ‘Start from Scratch’.

5. Select ‘Full Screen Layout: Select the “Full Screen” layout of screen. You can also use
‘Title and Text’ screen layout for the title screen. But it also depends on your topic,
audience and the way you want to present it.
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6. Click on ‘+’ to Add Title text: Click on ‘+’ to add text on starting slide of video.

7. Add background photo to the Screen: Click “+” sign on top left corner of title screen
and select ‘Photo’. Click on ‘upload photo’. Select the photo and click on open. The
background should be in sync with the title or content on the screen. So the tip is to
search and save relevant images in advance for easy and fast creation of video.
Remember to only download the images which come under public domain.

8. Add new screen to the video: To add new screen to the video Click on ‘+’. It’s as easy as
that.
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9. Add ‘Split Screen’: After adding the new screen you can pick the desired screen layout.
For example, we click on “Split screen”.

10. Add new text: To add new text to the screen click on “+” and type.

11. Add ‘Photo’: Click ‘+’ and click on ‘Photo’, ‘upload photo’ by selecting it from your
device.

You can also take photos from different sources like Find free photos, Adobe Stock, Creative
cloud, Lightroom, Dropbox and Google Photos.
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Repeat the process by adding text and photos in different screens.
12. Delete Extra Screens from the video: Select the spare screen and right click on it. Select
‘Delete’. Then click again to confirm the screen deletion.

13. Add Background Music to the video: Click on ‘Music’ and select the desired music by
clicking on it. For example, in this case we have clicked on “Medieval Times”. You can
also adjust the volume by adjusting volume under ‘volume sign’. You can also add music
which is already saved in your computer by using “Add my Music” option and selecting
the respective file.

14. Share Video: Click on ‘Share’ and click on create link. Select the category. For example,
here we have selected “Education”. You can also choose subtitle for the video file and
chose whether or not to show your name as author or be anonymous. Now you can
share your Adobe Spark Video with everyone by sharing the link.
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The output file can be viewed at the link https://spark.adobe.com/video/hPkjSwbITC0Hl
This video is a reference material which can be used as teaching aid inside the classroom.
You can use this video as introductory material or activity followed by mini quiz on topic or
simply share the link to be used as reference material by students for exam preparation and
enhancing knowledge.
Students can also prepare videos in small groups followed by group presentation on the
topic to make learning more engaging and interesting on topics like Birsa Munda, Munda
Tribe of Chota Nagpur, Colonialization and Tribal India, Impact of British invasion on Tribal
people and topics associated with the chapter.
Let us now create a poster on quiz announcement on ‘Birsa Munda’ by using Adobe Spark
Post.
We have already seen Video creation by using Adobe Spark, now let’s create a poster for
quiz to be organised as post learning activity for the class. Quiz can also be conducted as
part of co-curricular activity which can be coupled with occasions like Independence Day,
Republic day and such occasions. Since the Chapter deals with life style of Munda tribe and
their hero Birsa Munda. The quiz can also be on the life style of Munda tribe in Chota Nagpur
area.
15. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Post’.
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16. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch’. You can also pick up a template from
the list of categories.

17. Select Size: Click ‘Poster’ and then click ‘Next’. Here you can also create interesting social
post like twitter, YouTube Thumbnail, Facebook. So if you are conducting an event say
this quiz for the class the announcement can be made by using these options and
creating innovative announcements for the event.

18. Choosing Photos: Click ‘upload’. Browse the pic, click on it and Click ‘Open’. Click ‘Next’.
You can also take free pictures from.
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19. Using Image Filters – Select ‘contrast’ under Image Filters.

20. Add Heading: Add text as ‘Robotic Arm’ and click ‘Done’.
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21. Select Font Family: Place the text at the required position. Resize text by dragging
corners of the box. Select ‘Font family’ as ‘NEXA RUST’.

22. Choose Text Colour: Click ‘Colour’ and select from ‘SUGGESTED’.

23. Add Text: Click ‘ADD  Text’. Add introductory text about College Fest for example
‘ODP College Announces’ and click ‘Done’.
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24. Format Text: Left align the text and change ‘Font family’ to ‘Play Fair’.
25. Text Style: Click Style and choose ‘Primary’ under ‘SUGGESTED’.

26. To replace the background picture: We have noticed that the image quality of
background picture is not that clear. So let’s change the current background picture with
another clearer picture. Click on the picture and you will spot two icons i.e. picture icon
and delete icon.

27. Click on “Picture Icon” and replace Photo option will be visible. It has all the options i.e.
sources like upload photo, find free photos, Adobe Stock, Creative Cloud, Lightroom,
Dropbox and Google photos. Select ‘upload photo’, go to the place in computer wherein
image has been saved for example ‘Desktop’, click on ‘image’ to select it and click ‘open’.
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The image will be visible in your poster.
28. Change the Font colour: Select the text. Go to ‘Colour’ under Text style located in the
right side of the Adobe Spark page. To give more visibility to text, select ‘text style’.

Explore different styles by navigating the circle and following the green dot. The tip to find
out best possible text style is text clarity, visibility, color combination and overall
communication impact.
29. Rename Post: Click the edit icon corresponding to ‘My Post’. Name the post as ‘Birsa
Munda Quiz’. Click ‘Download’ to download the post.

30. Generate the link : click on “share” and ‘’Link’’. Copy the link and you are ready to share
it.
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7.9. Activity 9 – Chemical Effect of Electric Current

Activity 9

CHEMICAL EFFECT OF ELECTRIC CURRENT

Subject

Science

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

Technology
Used

URL

To create a poster defining chemical effects of electric current and then
elaborating it with the help of video using the features of Adobe Spark Post
and Adobe Spark Video.

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video





Adobe
Spark Page

Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/XKnI5mgXME5Ev/
Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/CxsfFogkIVwm3

Keywords

Electric current, chemical reaction, chemical effects, battery

Chemical Effect of Electric Current
Introduction
Some liquids are good conductors of electricity and some are poor conductors and most liquids
that conduct electricity are solutions of acids, bases and salts. The passage of an electric current
through a conducting liquid causes chemical reaction. Now let us use Adobe Spark to create a
post and a video explaining this concept.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now for
free’.
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2. Login: In this case, let us login through Google. Click ‘Continue with Google’.

3. Enter Google Credentials: Login with Google using your username and password.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Post’.

5. Pick a Template: Click on ‘Start from Scratch’ to open empty post.
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6. Select a size: Click on ‘Custom’ to add size of post and its layout, click on ‘Next’.

7. Choose photos: Upload the photos of electroplating for post and click ‘Next’.
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8. Format Post: Post can be edited through the options: Design, Color, Layout and Resize.

A

B

C

D
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9. Edit Text: Double click on text area to edit and add text ‘Chemical Effects of Electric
Current’.

10. Text styles can be edited through the options: Type, Color, Shape and Style.

A

B

C

D
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11. Final look of the post.

12. Share your Post
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The post can be viewed at: https://spark.adobe.com/post/XKnI5mgXME5Ev/
Now that you have learnt how to create post, let us now use Adobe Spark to create a video
depicting chemical effect.
13. Click the icon ‘+’ corresponding to Video.

14. Enter Title as ‘Chemical Effect of Electric Current’ Click ‘Next’.
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15. Click ‘Start from scratch’ or “Make Up My Own”.

16. Click the icon ‘+’ to add image in first screen. Click ‘Photo’. Select ‘Find Free Photos’ or
‘Adobe Stock’, search relevant image of ‘Chemical Effects of Electric Current’.

A

B

17. Add title ‘Chemical Effects of Electric Current’ by clicking ‘+’.
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C

18. Title’ can be placed in any of your desired position.

19. Click on ‘Time’ button to specify duration of the screen.

20. Click ‘+’ icon to add another slide.
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21. We can select various layouts, themes, sizes and music for our video.

22. Select ‘Split Screen’ Layout of current screen to add image and text together.

23. Upload picture and write text on the screen as explained above. Change theme.
24. Size of the picture can be increased or decreased from the ‘Edit’ option. Video can also
be trimmed from here.
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25. Once the video is ready, click on ‘Share’ button, to get a shareable link, from which video
can be played from anywhere.

Our final page can be viewed at: https://spark.adobe.com/video/CxsfFogkIVwm3
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7.10. Activity 10 – Natural Vegetation and Wildlife

Activity 10

NATURAL VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE

Subject

Geography

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective
Technology
Used

To create a post and page defining different vegetation and wildlife with
examples using features of Adobe Spark Post and Adobe Spark Page.

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video


URL

Adobe
Spark Page



Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/tUaMzB1DPZjbJ/
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/7J82nmKFAQpb8/

Keywords

Vegetation, Wildlife, Natural vegetation, Natural Wildlife, Vegetation and
Wildlife, Natural Vegetation and Wildlife

Natural Vegetation and Wildlife
Introduction
Natural vegetation is a term that is used to define the plant life of a region. These plants are
those which have grown naturally without any human aid. Flora is another term that is used to
describe the natural vegetation. Wildlife refers to the animal world which can be found in all
ecosystems - deserts, forests, plains etc. Wildlife is also referred to as Fauna. Our country has a
wide variety of plants and animals to boast of. In this activity, students will learn about the types
of vegetation, forests and understand the importance of wildlife and how to protect animals
from getting extinct.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
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2. Login: In this case, let us login through Facebook. Click ‘Continue with Facebook’.

3. Enter Facebook Credentials: Login to Facebook using your username and password.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Post’.

5. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch’. You can also pick up a template from
the list of categories.
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6. Select Size: Click ‘Square’ and then click ‘Next’.

7. Skip Choosing Photos: Click ‘Skip’.

8. Select Layout: Click ‘LAYOUT’ and select the desired one. Double click ‘double click to
edit text’.
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9. Add Heading: Add text as ‘Natural Vegetation and Wildlife’ and click ‘Done’.

10. Place Text: Place text in the middle box and change alignment to ‘Capitalize & Fit’.

11. Change Text Color: Select the text and click ‘COLOR’. Select the desired text color.
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12. Add Image: Select the first square. Click ‘IMAGE  Find free photos’.

13. Select Image: Enter search query as ‘Elephant’ and press Enter.
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14. Image Inserted: Select image design as ‘Contrast’ once the image has been inserted.

15. Add More Images: Similarly, add more images in different boxes.
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16. Rename Post: Click the edit icon corresponding to ‘My Post’. Name the post as ‘Natural
Vegetation and Wildlife’. Click ‘Download’ to download the post.

17. Post Downloaded: Our post is downloaded and can be shared with anyone.
Your Adobe Post can also be viewed at https://spark.adobe.com/post/tUaMzB1DPZjbJ/.
After creating the post, let us now create a page and include the post.
18. Creating Page: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Page’.

19. Add Title of Your Page: Click ‘Add a Title’ on page to add title ‘Natural Vegetation and
Wildlife’.

20. Add Subtitle on Your Page: Click ‘ADD A SUBTITLE’ to add subtitle ‘Geography Class 9’.
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21. Click on ‘+’ Button: Click on ‘+’ to add photo on starting page.

22. Add Photo from Free Photos: Click ‘Adobe Stock’ and enter ‘7. Natural
Vegetation
and Wildlife’ (any other relevant term) to search photos. Double click on the photo
which you would like to add.

23. Add Video: Click on ‘+’. Select ‘Video’ to add video about natural vegetation and wildlife.
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24. Add YouTube video: Search relevant video of ‘Natural Vegetation and Wildlife’ to add
of page.

25. Click ‘+’ to add New Text Section: Click on ‘+’ and select text to add text information.

26. Click ‘+’ to add photo grid: Click on ‘+’ and select photo grid to add image. Click on ‘Find
free photos’ and select the photos related to Natural Vegetation & Wildlife.

27. Add Caption: Click on ‘Add a Caption’ to Photo grid images.
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28. Similarly, you can add more text, images & videos on your Adobe Spark Post.
29. Change Theme: Click on ‘Theme’ to select any predefined theme on your page.

30. Share Page: Click on ‘Share’. To share your Adobe Spark Page with everyone.

Your final page can be viewed at https://spark.adobe.com/page/7J82nmKFAQpb8/
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7.11. Activity 11 – The Human Eye and the Colorful World

Activity 11

THE HUMAN EYE AND THE COLORFUL WORLD

Subject

Physics

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To create an image depicting labelled diagram of human eye using features of
Adobe Post.
Create a video about human eye using features of Adobe Spark Video.

Technology
Used

URL

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video





Adobe
Spark Page

Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/FD1r02EiP8ZKB/
Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/z1E4bFlJKpc9n

Keywords

Eye, Refraction, Colour, Color, Human eye

Human Eye and the Colorful World
Introduction
Human eye is a natural optical camera with built in lens and screen. It helps humans to observe
objects around. In this video presentation you are going to develop explains structure of human
eye. This also helps in understanding different features of Adobe Spark Video.
Let us start the activity by creating a post.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
2. Sign Up: In this case, let us sign up through email. Click ‘Sign up with email’.
3. Enter Credentials: Enter your credentials and click ‘Sign Up’.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon corresponding to ‘Post’.
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5. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch’. You can also pick up a template from
the list of categories.
6. Select Size: Select size as ‘Square’. Click ‘Next’.
7. Skip Choosing Photos: Let us not choose any photos at this stage and click ‘Skip’.

8. Select Design: Select the design from the right panel.

9. Download Image: Download a labelled diagram of human eye from www.google.com.
Make sure the image is under public domain or free to use. You can also create your
own images using Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator. Save the image in a folder
from where you can access it when required.
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10. Add Image: Click ‘ADD  Photo’.

11. Select Image Source: Click ‘Upload photo’.

12. Select Image: Browse to the location where you have saved the image of robotic arm.
Select the image and click ‘Open’.

13. Place Image: Place image at the required position.
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14. Add Text: Click ‘ADD  Text’. Add heading ‘Human Eye’ and click ‘Done’.

15. Position Text: Place the text at desired position.

16. Rename Post: Name the post as ‘Human Eye’ and download it. Our post is now ready
to be shared with anyone.

You can view your post at https://spark.adobe.com/post/FD1r02EiP8ZKB/.
After creating the post, let us now create a video on the topic.
17. Log into Adobe Spark and click on plus icon on top and choose Video.
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18. Adobe Spark opens a screen to key in title of your video. You will add topic name here.
Click on the Next button to move to next step in video creation.

19. Adobe Spark will display many ready to use templates to be used. You will be using
‘Teach a Lesson’ template from the list by clicking on it.

20. You will be presented with ready to use slides at the bottom of the screen.

21. Before using the first slide, i.e. Overview slide, you will add a Title slide by clicking on the
plus symbol on the left on the slide-strip.
22. You will add content to it by clicking on the Plus icon in the centre and choosing Photo
from the options. Now click on the Upload button on the Add Photos panel on the right
to add a photo.
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23. Browse to the folder where you have stored image created in Post for the title slide and
select the file. First slide will look like this:

24. Now you will go to the 2nd slide i.e. Overview. Here you will provide introduction to the
topic as described in the highlighted text in the following image. Click on close button
just above the text to hide it. Remember it's just a guideline.

25. Select the SPLIT SCREEN layout and click on the plus button on right part of slide. Choose
Photo and search for an image of eye by clicking on ‘Find free photos’ in ‘Add Photos’
panel on right. Select an appropriate image. This will be added on the slide.

26. Click on the plus icon in left part of slide and select Text option. Key in the introduction
text. Final slide will appear like this:
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27. Go to the next slide and again choose SPLIT SCREEN layout. On the right side upload the
photograph showing different parts of eye, which yiu have created earlier in Adobe
Spark Post. In the right part choose text as content and key in the names of parts of eye.
Final appearance will be as shown under:

28. Similarly add new slides and place the content. Choose appropriate layout as required.
29. You can also add background music to our video by going to Music tab on the top and
selecting a music from the list. You can also set a volume level by moving the slider on
top in Music tab to left or right.

30. Once all the slides are added you can preview before downloading or sharing by clicking
on Preview button at the top.
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31. Click on download to save this video on your computer. Click Share to share it with
others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and sub title, choose
Education as category and click on Create link button.

32. A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using email.

Your final page can be viewed at https://spark.adobe.com/video/z1E4bFlJKpc9n
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7.12. Activity 12 – Princess September

Activity 12

PRINCESS SEPTEMBER

Subject

English

Target
Audience

K 12

Objective

To make an announcement about story telling competition using features of
Adobe Spark Post.
To make a list of difficult words with their meanings in order to enhance the
vocabulary of children using features of Adobe Spark Video.
To narrate story of Princess September using features of Adobe Spark Page.

Technology
Used

URL

Adobe
Spark Post

Adobe
Spark Video

Adobe
Spark Page







Post: https://spark.adobe.com/post/3g7zM3Bhbv7RX/
Video: https://spark.adobe.com/video/RiFXdWAalXJOl
Page: https://spark.adobe.com/page/1eDoWqF2KFKMk/

Keywords

Story, Princess, September, English

Princess September
Introduction
The story Princess September is written by Somerset Maugham. It is a short and very interesting
story described in an easy understandable language. It is a story with a moral theme - freedom
is the true secret of happiness. This video presentation you are going to develop will describe
about pronunciation and meaning or important words and phrases used by writer in the story.
Let us start the activity by creating Adobe Spark Post.
1. Open Adobe Spark: Open your internet browser, type https://spark.adobe.com and
press Enter. Click ‘Log In’. If you are using Adobe Spark for the first time, click ‘Start now
for free’.
2. Login: You can login though Facebook, Google, any other email ID or Adobe ID as well.
In this case, login through Google ID. Click ‘Continue with Google’.
3. Enter Google Credentials: Login by using your google username and password.
4. Creating Post: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Post’.
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5. Start Creating Your Post: Click ‘Start from scratch’. You can also pick up a template from
the list of categories.
6. Select Size: Click ‘Poster’ and then click ‘Next’.
7. Choosing Photos: Click ‘upload’. Browse the pic, click on it and Click ‘Open’. Click ‘Next’.

8. Using Image Filters: Select ‘contrast’ under Image Filters.

9. Add Heading: Add text as ‘Story Telling Competition’ and click ‘Done’.
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10. Select Font Family: Place the text at the required position. Resize text by dragging
corners of the box. Select ‘Font family’ as ‘Lobster’.

11. Choose Text Style: Click ‘Color’ and select from ‘SUGGESTED’.

12. Add Text: Click ‘ADD  Text’. Add particulars of the competition for example ‘12th April
2018 from 3.00 PM onwards at School Amphitheatre’ and click ‘Done’. Follow the same
procedure to add more text for example ‘Princess September’ & ‘for participation
connect with Ms. Vani at School Library during school hours’.
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13. The completed poster will look like this.

Your Post can be viewed at https://spark.adobe.com/post/3g7zM3Bhbv7RX/
After creating the post, let us now create a video about the same.
14. Log into Adobe Spark and click on plus icon on top and choose Video.
15. Adobe Spark opens a screen to key in title of your video. You will add our topic name
here. Click on the Next button to move to next step in video creation.

16. Adobe Spark will display many ready to use templates to be used. You will be creating
your own so click on ‘Start from scratch’ button at the bottom of screen.

17. You are presented with first slide on the screen. Use the CAPTION layout and Mega
theme from the panel on right hand side.
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18. You will add a Title of our video story on first slide.
19. Click on the plus symbol in the middle of the slide and choose Text from the options. Key
in the title as ‘Princess September’. Again click on the Plus icon and choose Photo this
time.
20. Now click on the Upload button on the Add Photos panel on the right to add a photo.

21. Browse to the folder where you have stored image created in Post for the title slide and
select the file. First slide will look like this.

22. Now add a new slide by clicking on the Plus icon on the slide strip at the bottom of the
screen.

23. Select the FULLSCREEN layout for this and add text ‘Important words and definitions’.
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24. Add another slide in the same way and choose TITLE AND TEXT layout. Click on the upper
Plus icon to key in the word which you want to define in the TITLE text box. Similarly key
in it's definition (meaning) in the lower text box by clicking on the lower Plus icon.

25. Now you click on the Microphone button at the bottom of the slide and keep the mouse
pointer pressed while speaking. Utter this word in front of microphone of machine. Your
browser may ask you to give Adobe Spark web page permission to use your microphone.
Click on ‘Allow’ to let this web page use microphone of your computer.

26. This word will be recorded on this slide and will be played when this slide will be
displayed.

27. Similarly you can keep adding new slides with same layout and add new words and their
definitions along with voice overs.
28. You can also add background music to the video by going to Music tab on the top and
selecting a music from the list. You can also set a volume level by moving the slider on
top in Music tab to left or right.
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29. Once all the slides are added you can preview before downloading or sharing by clicking
on Preview button at the top.
30. Click on download to save this video on your computer. Click on Share to share it with
others. A dialogue box will pop up asking you to provide title and sub title, choose
Education as category and click on Create link button

31. A web link will be generated and you can copy it and share with others using email.

Your video can be viewed at https://spark.adobe.com/video/RiFXdWAalXJOl
After creating Post and Video, let us now include both of them and create a page about the
same.
32. Creating Page: Click ‘+’ icon at the top. Click ‘Page’.
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33. Add Title of Your Page: Click ‘Add a Title’ on page to add title ‘Princess September’.

34. Add Subtitle on Your Page: Click ‘ADD A SUBTITLE’ to add subtitle ‘Brief Information’.

35. Click on ‘+’ Button: Click on ‘+’ to add photo on starting page.

36. Add Photo from upload Photos: Click ‘upload photo’ and select the picture. Click ‘open’
and photo will be automatically there.
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37. Add YouTube video: Search relevant video of ‘Princess September’ to add in page.

38. Click ‘+’ to add New Text Section: Click on ‘+’ and select text to add text information.

39. Click ‘+’ to add Glideshow: Click on ‘+’ and select Glideshow to add images. Click on
‘Upload photo’ to add post.
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40. To Replace Image: Click on Image to replace the Image. (click anywhere on image to get
the menu).

41. Add Text: Click on ‘+’ and Click on ‘Text’. A text box will appear wherein you can type
the desired text.
42. Similarly, you can add more text, images & videos on your Adobe Spark Post.
43. Change Theme: Click on ‘Theme’ to select any predefined theme on your page.
44. Share Page: Click on ‘Share’ to share your Adobe Spark Page with everyone.

Your final page can be viewed at https://spark.adobe.com/page/1eDoWqF2KFKMk/
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8.

Glossary


Adobe Spark Post: Free online social media graphic design software that lets you add
text, apply filters, resize, crop and rotate photos. Used to easily create flyers, posters,
memes and more.



Icon: An image that represents an application, a capability, or some other concept or
specific entity with meaning for the user.



Logo: A symbol or other small design adopted by an organization to identify its products,
uniform, vehicles etc.



Opacity: The quality of lacking transparency or translucence.



Font Family: Set of one or more fonts each composed of glyphs that share common
design features.



Adobe Spark Video: Very effective tool for creating storytelling videos in most simple
way. It can be used to create video lessons, pitches, presentations, greetings and more.



Theme: A predefined design comprising of effects such as custom typography,
background color & design and animation that can be applied to your visual story
without going through the process of choosing look and feel of individual elements.



Library: A searchable collection of vector images and photographs which are Creative
Commons licensed.



Layout: A pre-set arrangement of objects on a slide. For example, placement of text and
images on a slide.



Adobe Spark Page: An online webpage that combines beautiful images, text and videos.



Title: Heading.



Photo Grid: Collection of photos in a grid format.



Glide Show: Appearance of photos/ text in a glide or fluid motion.



Artificial Intelligence: Subset specialized field of computer science that intends to
enhance capabilities of computers of performing tasks that are generally done by
humans.
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